
0950

QANTAS AIRWAYS QF 709 18 APR

ECONOMY7ERONEBERG/SHARONMRS

BRISBANECAIRNS 22

ETKT 55

QF 709 18 APR

ECONOMY7E

RONEBERG/SHARONMRS

BRISBANECAIRNS

ETKT

55

This is your boarding pass. You will need to take this with you to the airport for your flight.

Conditions of carriage apply.  For more information visit                     .qantas.com

Getting away on time

You should arrive at the airport no later
than:

minutes before departure
to ensure adequate time to clear
security.

baggage acceptance closes.

45

30

Carrier Flight Date

Name Seat Class

From To Boarding time Gate

Service information

Comments Seq Nbr qantas.com

To

Service information Seq Nbr

Comments

ClassSeatFrom

Name Flight Date

minutes before departure

20minutes before departure
boarding commences.

Travelling with
bags?

- with a Q Bag Tag attached,
proceed directly to a Bag
Drop.

- without a Q Bag Tag, you will
need a paper tag. At airports
with self tagging kiosks - print
your bag tags at the kiosk. At
other airports - proceed
directly to a Bag Drop and a
customer service agent will
process your bag(s).

Visit                     for baggage
allowances.

Note:

If you arrive after baggage
acceptance closes you will not be
able to board the flight.

Travelling with carry
on baggage only?

Proceed through security and check
the airport displays for your
departure gate number and
proceed to your gate for your
flight.

Visit                     for carry-on
baggage allowances.

Important:

Seating - We cannot guarantee any
particular seat as we may need to
change it for operational, safety or
security reasons, even after you
have boarded the aircraft.

qantas.com

qantas.com

If you have baggage to check-in:

To purchase a Q Bag Tag go to
                     for more information.qantas.com

http://www.qantas.com.au/info/flying/beforeYouTravel/conditionsCarriageLong
http://www.qantas.com.au/info/flying/beforeYouTravel/baggageChecked
http://www.qantas.com.au/info/flying/beforeYouTravel/baggageCarryOn
http://www.qantas.com.au/travel/airlines/q-bag-tag/global/en


0950

QANTAS AIRWAYS QF 709 18 APR

ECONOMY7FKIPPIN/ANNE MISS

BRISBANECAIRNS 22

ETKT 56

QF 709 18 APR

ECONOMY7F

KIPPIN/ANNE MISS

BRISBANECAIRNS

ETKT

56

This is your boarding pass. You will need to take this with you to the airport for your flight.

Conditions of carriage apply.  For more information visit                     .qantas.com

Getting away on time

You should arrive at the airport no later
than:

minutes before departure
to ensure adequate time to clear
security.

baggage acceptance closes.

45

30

Carrier Flight Date

Name Seat Class

From To Boarding time Gate

Service information

Comments Seq Nbr qantas.com

To

Service information Seq Nbr

Comments

ClassSeatFrom

Name Flight Date

minutes before departure

20minutes before departure
boarding commences.

Travelling with
bags?

- with a Q Bag Tag attached,
proceed directly to a Bag
Drop.

- without a Q Bag Tag, you will
need a paper tag. At airports
with self tagging kiosks - print
your bag tags at the kiosk. At
other airports - proceed
directly to a Bag Drop and a
customer service agent will
process your bag(s).

Visit                     for baggage
allowances.

Note:

If you arrive after baggage
acceptance closes you will not be
able to board the flight.

Travelling with carry
on baggage only?

Proceed through security and check
the airport displays for your
departure gate number and
proceed to your gate for your
flight.

Visit                     for carry-on
baggage allowances.

Important:

Seating - We cannot guarantee any
particular seat as we may need to
change it for operational, safety or
security reasons, even after you
have boarded the aircraft.

qantas.com

qantas.com

If you have baggage to check-in:

To purchase a Q Bag Tag go to
                     for more information.qantas.com

http://www.qantas.com.au/info/flying/beforeYouTravel/conditionsCarriageLong
http://www.qantas.com.au/info/flying/beforeYouTravel/baggageChecked
http://www.qantas.com.au/info/flying/beforeYouTravel/baggageCarryOn
http://www.qantas.com.au/travel/airlines/q-bag-tag/global/en

